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STALL mmsYDEH y
MAIL ORDERS

FILLED
$480 a ton, but $420, with an additional
charge for patent? which brings It up
to 455.52 a ton. Even that price is
one- - of the moimmental steals of the
age. It is not denied that Carnegie
sold Russia the same kind of armor
for $280 a ton. When, a crime like
that can be committed without pro-
test, it makes a very dark outlook for
the future. -

of the treasury.. It was the proceeds
of the loot of the salt works treasury.
The bullion was shipped to Shanghai,
and a draft for the amount sent to
Washington." : , - "

.The fusion congressmen from this
state would do well . to keep a watch
and see where that $750,000 turns up
in the government treasury reports.
It is a little humiliating to think of
Uncle Sam engaging in such a busi-
ness, but if it has been sent to Wash-
ington It ought to appear in the finan-
cial statement somewhere.

cers with the exception of judges and
to fill unexpired terms, on account of
the"adoption of constitutional amend-
ments. This week the whole story is
denied. It is only another proof that
the searcher after truth in the daily
papers has a weary time of it In this
age, when lying is a respectable pro-
fession" and the most accomplished
liars get the highest wages, as for in-
stance W. E. Curtis of the Chicago
Record. That story about the -- Iowa
election was prepared for The Indepen-
dent, the liars having fixed it up in
such a truth-looki- ng way, but it was
finally laid aside as a fake, which time
proved it to be.

- FRANK IAMS returned from France, Oct. 20, 1900, with largest imjxirtation oil stal-
lions to Nebraska in 1UU0. Onlt man in United States that imported all black stalmoksHe imported.- -

28--Bla- ck Pe rche rons--28
They are the "town talk.," The people throng his barns and babble over with these com

f liments, "The most and largest black stallions I ever saw," "Every one a winner," "Tln rvrt
amsever imported"; "But lams always has the largest and finest horses," "Won't have culls,""His horses always win at state fairs." He has on hand , v

100 Black Percherons, Shires, Glydes and Gaachsrs 100

We want to imprf-- s upon the readers of the Independent
that v.e have the bet equipped mail order department in
America.

Our perfect .tein, our gigantic stocks and assortments,
our trenii ridofi liu-in- ?, and our location, enable us to give
you ilw l.-- t M-rvi- and to you time, freight, and money.

We will fill order from any catalogue you may have.
AW will mail you free sample, prices, or catalogues of any
IT'!- - vou ruav need.

rit: for car ztv U'Alhj Price List bow being issael

All mail orders filled subject to approval. If you have
not already done business with us, send us a trial order or
writ u for catalogue., etc. .Mention the Independent when

They are two to five years old, weight
1.600 to 2,400. lams has mere black stal-
lions, more ton and bis. stallions, more
cracker-jack- s, more tops,

:

government
approved, royal bred stallions, than all
importers of NEBK.ASEA. Iams speaks
French - and German f needs no inter-
preter; knows . the . breeders ' in perch
Cocntt. This, with twenty-fiv- e years'
experience, saves him $300 on each stal-
lion, and he selects only the very best
individuals. Has no " salesman --saves
you middlemen's profit. Guarantees to
show yon .more ton black Percberon stal-
lions than all importers of Nebraska, or
pay fare and $20.

1 :' ; 1
.

'

Don't bjT a cLAHt-WaiT- -e lava.'

BSsf

SHIP YOUR PRODUCE
There is no way to get full value for your produce except by shipping direct to market. The

fewer bands the products of the farm passes through before reaching the consumer the more
profit there is for, the producer.

We Distribute Direct tb;thes Cpnisumer..... , . .
. We receive and sell '

BUTTER, EGOS, VEAlJ, POULTRY, GAME, FUR. IIIIDES. PKt.TS.-WOOL- , POTA-
TOES, 8EEI, BROOM CORN, POP CORN, BEANS KAY, GRAIN, UKKKN AMDRIED .FRUIT.. ? ' - . -
Of all kinds, or anything you may have to dispose of. We guarantee prompt aalea and quickreturns for all shipments.ftlso full market price and full weigttt;we guarantee to get jou more

money for your product than you can get at home. One shipment will convince you of this fact.e are reliable and responsible; you run no risk iu shipping to us; have been - established herefor 27 years. Write us loir jrices, shipping tags or any information you may wait.
SUMriERS, brqavw: & ,CQ; :

COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND RECEIVRf QR THE PEOPLE, .
Ref. Produce Exchange Bank, Chicago, and this paper. '

,

v j-- :- v .... ,p8 s Water' St., Chicago.

i I

' S St. Paul, Howard Co.,
. Nebraska, on B. fe M.

j and Union Pacific: Ry.

OIBECFi

Dr. Unit's Coufth Syrup In the hnt medi-
cine for sore throat, laryngitis, quinsy or ton-siliti- s.

Every drop of it soothes and heals. A
twenty-fiv- e cent bottle of this wonderful reme-
dy will cure a cough or cold in one day
r,. .OPTICAL GOODS.

The Western Optical and Electrical
Co., located at 131 North 11th street, is
composed of old citizens and thorough-
ly acquainted with the business, hav-
ing fitted eyes for twenty-flv- e years.
Certainly they ought to be competent
to do good work. They' are perma-
nently located with us and that rn!ans
muchr to the purchaser of eye glasses
and spectacles. t

Our Incubators ;
oare all the T

at very low prices ana guars- - J
teed to nleae sery customer iwne1

o eeate lor our in pairecauioffua, (

which contains t'uiltfeacrlptlone t

at our extensive line and tells w
tm raiee poultry !;,fally. FlsBt lor panltn and brooder, iwiaea.

Ota Mole lacubator Co.. Boi 33 ..Dei Moln, la, ,

Y JLs JL illv ta lrctl:n l.
Tha IMFROVEIVVIO- - vJ7"Tl U JH, I it V V D A X 11. KUfMrn TrT Tr " 1

natcnea ail ine lercuo lireman
ana eauuy operated.168 pace eatamaie contain-Io- n 1oomplete Information and
thousands of testimonial'
eat free by addressing jGeo. I.rtel Comn Quliicy. 111.

to 1S4. WOOL tUlHCOflT
J1 A REGULAR $10.00 WATERr-HDO-

j. 4 IfAINlUAl OH MACKINTOSH FOri $4.E0.
ocriu rs u muntT it J ou liveLat of the Kooky Mountains, rut thisad out and send to ua.atale your heightand weight, atate number ol tnrtiea
around body at breast, taken overvest,under coat, close nr under aims, ana
we will Mnd you this coat by itxprr.'a,C. O. I subject to examination.

and try it on at your neaiet
express ottlce, and if found pxsr-tl- asre preae n ted , the rn on t wond t;rl u I v a u
you ever saw or heard of. and aqua l tommr any waterproof coat you can buy at

10.00 to i!5.00. nnv the hutmiOI R HPKiUL (. Eft andnureaaOfFEK IMilt'K 9tiU cnartrr.THIS MACKINTOSH is the lateM mot
style, eaay lUtniK. made Irom on. of tea
rery fluent, heavy weiirrit. genuine tionetr.
town Imported Wool fovrrt WaterproofMackintosh Oioth. Coaiea in either ilai a brews,tea or black ( be sure to state eelerv anted):very latest, style Mingle breasted fly iron,asillustrated, making carnrala Id O.MI.
The best dressers wear this mnnnt tu.rhas a warm overcoat and as a raincoat. It Is lliWl with a

heavy,-importe- waterproof woven lining-- made wuhsewed strapped aed eeateated scaasa, fancy velvet collar,
sanitary arm holes. We sTuarontee it such a (taraient as
you will find only in the most fashionable city to res andthere at 110.00 to (16.00. Kor free Cloth Hamplesof OnrMea'aMackintoshes write for (Sample Book No. S?K. Address
SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

' .1 T ... HIDES.

S. J. DOBSON & Co,
Successors to Dobson St Landgren,

ln

A map showing the present area of
disturbance in the Transvaal and the
Orange Free State; :'. published in - the
Westminster Gazette, is causing a
painful disillusionment respecting the
effectiveness 01 the conquest claimed
for Lord dRoberts with his 200,000
men. The map shows that since Oc-

tober 1 the British forces have been
attacked,, with more or less serious
loss, in every district throughout both
the states, in addition to several places
in the old British colonies. As'illus-tratin- g

the extent of ; the .... Boer re-
sources as well as the universality of
the determination to fight to the last,
the map occasioned profound amaze-
ment and alarm in London;..' It ac-
counts for Lord Roberts orders that
no further troops leav- - South Africa
and places in a very dubious light his
assurances that the war is over. The
burden of all letters now coming from
the acene of operations, is that the
only way to terminate the war. is by
giving a free hand to Lord Kitchener
to exterminate- - the Boers. The' no-

tion of a Boer acceptance of subjec-
tion has been abandoned by every one
on the spot.

The whole country has been stirred
by an occurrence out in Colorado. . A
negro, a degenerate young brute, half
idiot,., assaulted, outraged and then
mutilated a young girl who was on her
way home from school.. He was cap-
tured, and after enough evidence was
obtained to convict him, confessed the
horrible crime, cooly going over the
details and relating the whole affair
to the police officers without any ap-

parent feeling: The people of the dis-
trict where the crime was committed,
when the criminal was --.delivered to
them took a piece of railroad iron,
planted it in the ground, chained the
negro to it and slowly burned him to
death. They continued to pile fuel on
until the last remnant of the body was
turned to ashes.

This affair occurred in a northern
state. A similar one happened in a
southern state a while ago and we all
remember the columns that were de-

voted to denouncing the barbarity of
the southern people. Will the same
papers devote as much space to de-

nouncing Colorado? What will be
said about this? Several days have
passed and but little so far has been
printed about it. The Independent
takes the same position it did when
the southern outrage occurred. It de-

plores the fact more than words can
tell. But human nature is the same
in the north as in the south. It is
probable that the same thing would
have happened if the culprit had been
white instead of black. The Indepen-
dent always stands for law and order.
Science would say here Is a degenerate.
He should have been confined in early
life and no opportunity given him to
commit crime or perpetuate - his spe-
cies. Some day the science of penalogy
will become recognized by the civil au-
thorities and then such things will be
impossible.

After the crime was committed the
citizens of Denver held an indigna-
tion meeting. They laid- - the blame
upon the newspapers for printing the
details of the horrible affair and ex-

citing the people to a pitch of madness.
Those who held this meeting knew in
advance what would happen and did
nothing to prevent it. They were the
ones also that got so excited by what
the newspapers printed. They blamed
the governor, the police and the sher-
iff. At this distance, all that looks
very much like hypocrisy. The blacks
held meetings in all their churches
and called on the president to do some-

thing to stop such barbarism.

The failure of the German National
bank of Newport, Ky., is another ex-

ample of the utter worthlessness of the
political bank examiners appointed
for political reasons to examine na-
tional banks. In New York, Alvord
stole $700,000 from a national bank,
the peculations going on for years and
the bank examiners never knew any-
thing about it. Now another employe
of a bank steals $200,000, which is
more than the whole capital and sur-
plus of the bank, and the papers say:
"Three weeks ago the bank examiners
made a good statement for the bank
and the officers and directors allayed
suspicion by referring to the report of
this examination and to their last
statement."

An interview with Hanna is printed
in the eastern papers in which he says
that it is acknowledged that we must
have a standing army of some size and
adds: "The first thing that congress
will do will be placing the new army
on a. permanent basis." Mr. Hanna
did not talk that way during the cam-
paign. When the fusionists said that
he declared that it was a bogy made
up to frighten the voters.

Mr. H. C. Hoover, chief engineer of
extensive coal mines in China owned
by an Anglo-Americ- an syndicate, has
just returned from Tien Tsin. He
says: "Eighteen months ago it was
loudly proclaimed that Secretary Hay
had scored a diplomatic triumph and
obtained the 'open door' in China. On
that assurance many Americans like
myself put our money in China. We
felt that we should have strong gov-
ernment behind us. As soon as the
crisis came and tested the American
triumph It turned out to be only a
paper triumph."

Mr. Hoover tells the same story
about the sacking of Tien Tsin that
has come to this country from other
sources. He tries to exhonorate the
American soldiers whiclj does not cor-
respond with the facts as related in
many private letters that have been
received in this country. He says:
"With our soldiers themselves no one
could find fault. They took no part in
the atrocities which disgraced other
troops. It Is true they did a little loot-
ing, but as every one was looting they
cannot be much blamed. for that. The
United States government got about
$750,000 out of the loot of Tien Tsin.
The money was sent to the secretary

The Chicago Record prints what
purports to be "the first uncensored
news by cablegram from the Philip-
pines since the American occupation."
It is confirmatory of what appeared in
the European , press, going more fully
into details; There has been more
fighting all over the different islands.
One fight took place 20 miles north of
Manila which lasted nearly all day in
which our forces lost eleven men and
one " officer " wounded. The dispatch
says that' there were 200 Filipinos
killed, 'but : they - carried off their
dead," which is a rather fishy story.

- .

A dispatch from Washington' says:
"Forbearance" has ceased to be a mili-
tary virtue in the Philippines, accord-
ing to news that came from the war
department today. Lord Kitchener's
plan of operation in South Africa,
harsh though it appears to be, appeals
to officials of the war department and
during the coming campaign . in the
Philippines no mercy Is to be extended
to those in active" rebellion or those
who give aid or comfort to the insur-
gents." Lord Kitchener's plan is sim-

ply Weyler's old plan, against the hor-
rors of which we declared war with
Spain. If the president orders the
herding and starvation of five or six
millions of Filipinos, the republicans
will make no protest, and as they are
in the majority, with all the great
preachers ready to 'back them up in
the name of Christ and the Christian
religion, the thing, will likely be tried.

Very .great interest is centered in the
decision of the United States supreme
court which is : expected will soon be
handed down on the Porto Rican tariff
bill. If the court decides that Porto
Rico is an integral part of the United
States and that therefore the constitu-
tional provision for uniform taxation
throughout the United States applies
to Porto Rico, the administration will
be in a very tight place. The treaties
that have made pledge the open door
in the Philippines to all nations. Eu-

ropean governments would never have
allowed McKinley and Hay to push
their war of conquest in those islands
without protest except for this assur-
ance. Such a decision would necessi-
tate the abandonment, of the Philip-
pines. Unless the court reverses all
former decision (which it has had a
habit of doing these late years when-
ever capital made a demand upon it)
it will be bound to decide that the con-

stitution goes wherever the jurisdic-
tion of the United States goes.

The" hotels of Lincoln have been
crowded with 'republican

" politicians
and office-seeke- rs during the whole
week.--T- o one whe-ha- s been through
many campaigns, "their' talk sounds
very familiar' and is riot worth print-
ing. All the bid gang with the excep-
tion of those ;who hold lucrative ap-

pointments in "our colonies", or else-

where, are returning to their old
stamping ground. The list of an-

nounced candidates to the United
States senate include not less than
twenty, but looming up at the head
of the crowd stands in the. order
named Thompson, Rosewater, Crounse,
Meiklejohn and John L. Webster.

Some of the state officers-elect-ha- ve

been in town, . but their lives were
made so miserable by the hordes of
office-seeke- rs that they left "for home
to escape the importunities of the re-

publican wheel-hors- es from the var-
ious portions of the state, but espe-
cially those who hover around Lincoln
from one year's end to another:

McKinley will have a number of re-

pudiated statesmen on his hands to
care lor. Prominent among them is
Wolcott of Colorado and Lorimer of
Chicago. The people of their bali-wic- ks

have said that they have haa
enough of them, but they will be taken
care of by the administration. It is
announced that will be min-
ister to Russia.

" The Czar, who has been suffering
from an attack of typhoid fever, but
is said to be recovering rapidly. As
typhoid is a preventable disease, it
shows the lack of scientific knowledge
in Russia that it should hae invaded
the ruling family. It is said there is
only one educated physician to every
30,000 people in Russia.

It was given out at Washington im-

mediately after the election that there
would be no changes in the cabinet,
yet rumors to the effect that mere will
be changes besides that of Griggs are
constantly in circulation. As far as
the populists are concerned they don't
care. One set will be just as bad as an-

other. Concentrated capital will name
them In any event.

Two more bank employes who have
been stealing the funds of their re-

spective banks were reported Wednes-
day morning. One is at Rutland, Vt.,
and the" other at Atchison, Kas. The
Independent has" often told what the
result would be upon the morality of
the nation of condoning the collossal
robberies of such men as Rockefeller,
Carnegie and their kind. If men can
steal millions and then appear before
the nation as, public benefactors by
making gifts . Of part of their stolen
wealth to churches, schools and li-

braries, the understrappers will take
the few thousands that they can lay
their hands upon. Demoralization and
degeneracy is just as certain as that
Rome crumbled under its own corrup-
tion, and that the descendants of the
mighty Roman warriors, scholars and
philosophers are now seen everywhere
grinding hand organs with a monkey
attachment. The moral laws are eter-
nal and. "what a man sows, that shall
he also reap." -

Another instance of the utter unre-
liability of the news furnished in the
great dailies is the statements made
last week that - the election in Iowa
was null and void as to all state offi

The Independent has had something
in the way of criticism of the preach-
ers from time to time. It is glad to
find a few of them who have not sur-
rendered to Mammon. Some of them
spoke out in Chicago last Sunday,
(however two of them are what are
generally called heretics by most of
the cloth); and preached some of the
old kind of gospel that . we used to
hear 'in our younger days.

" One of
them said: "When a concern that is
honestly worth $100,000, and upon that
capital stock honestly pays a decent
return, is put upon the public at four
or five times that amount failure is
certain, and the public is called upon
to pay for its own undoing. When
such a company fails the debenture
holders sweep away everything there
Is and the real creditors get nothing.
There are men with good names who
join such companies as decoys to lure
the foolish world to its destruction.
Some of them are high in the churches
and take high places in the synagogues
and temples. Such a man is worse
than a gambler or a bookmaker."

Another one said: "The wickedness
of Chicago is appalling. A greater
center of devilism is not to be found
on the continent. It is not all the
fault of . city authority. The people
will have it so. Money is king." The
only drawback in contemplating these
utterances is that probably both of
these, men preached a sermon on the
Sunday before the election against
Bryan and advising their parishioners
to vote for McKinley and Mark Hanna.

BEGINNING PROFESSIONAL LIFE.
Carrie I suppose, now that Mr. Em-de- e

has his diploma, he will begin
practicing. '

Harry Yes; economy. December
Smart Set.

" REASONABLY EXPLAINED.
Casey I wonder whoi they call thet

drink "absint?"
O'Rourke Take three or four, an'

ye'll be gone to the wurrld. Thet's
whoi. December Smart Set.

More English Bonds
The early calling of parliament with

the object of securing for the govern-
ment further borrowing powers to
meet the expenses of the' South Afri-
can and Chinese situations has caused
much comment in the money market.
It is understood that the government,
has already borrowed 8,000,000 from
the Bank of England, and further op-
erations of this kind would be impru-
dent and .would disorganize the money
market,,, -

It ..is quite , impossible to foretell,
what amount the 'chancellor of the ex-

chequer will find it necessary to bor-
row. The general ' expectation is that
the figure will be somewhat between

25,000,000 and 50,000,000. A strong
feeling is expressed against placing
any portion of the loan in the United
States.

It is argued that' when the Ameri-
cans want gold they have only to send
bonds back to England, thus depleting
the gold reserves, and it is contended
that there is ample British capital
seeking, investment to meet all the
requirements of the government.

One suggestion in the market was
that an issue might be made of a
Transvaal loan for 20,000,000 or 30,-000,0- 00,

with interest guaranteed by
the British government.

It is evident that Sir Michael Hicks-"Beac- h

has no easy task before him. In
his speech at Bristol he said that he
had desired to resign, but had been
persuaded, to remain in office. South
African capitalists are protesting
against the Transvaal being saddled
with the cost of the war, while British
taxpayers are equally anxious to have
the mines bear the burden.

They Are on Top Now

In some of ' the states which have been
doubtful or in control of those op-

posed to the republican party," the old
republican thieves have been hiding.
Since the election they have returned
to their old haunts. Down in Michi-

gan, a lot of thieves made a big pile by
selling the equipment of the state
militia after a pretended condemna-
tion by a military board to a junk-sho- p

for almost nothing and then buy-
ing back the same things at enormous
cost. Pingree got after them and
prosecutions were instituted. One of
them ran away. Since the election he
has returned and the Chicago Record
gives a description of the hearty wel-
come he received. This is what it
says:,

Gen. William L. White, the
of Michigan, ac-

cused of complicity in the military
frauds, has returned after an absence
of eleven months and surrendered
himself in open court. He was ac-

companied from Grand Rapids, where
he arrived from Chicago last night,
by a score of friends, who were pre-
pared to 'give bonds in any sum the
court might demand. White was
greeted by as many persons as could
find a place to stand in the courtroom.
Through his attorney he waived the
reading of the indictment and stood
mute when asked to plead.

A plea of not guilty was entered by
order of the court, who fixed his bail
at $10,000. The bond was promptly
signed by . Amos Musselman, W. H.
Anderson, W. T. McGurrin, Frank
Jewell, L. K. Bishop, Joseph House-
man and J. Boyd Pantlin, bankers and
business men of Grand Rapids. The
hearing was adjourned until Novem-
ber 20. White could not be induced to
say a word. Before returning to
Grand Rapids he spent an hour in his
former office ia the state capitol.

The days of the old Credit Mobilier
are returning. The younger voters
know nothing about those times, but
they will soon have knowledge of sim-
ilar things on a still larger scale.

writing.

HAYDEN
WHOLESALE SUPPLY HOUSE.

will tarr to par tL tacks that are
basking on four p-- r cent bonds th
snap lull sura of fourt--- n millions
fc&ituaily for atacdiEg up and being
kcockc-- 4 down Crt

Tfc mut now continue
the pro;-ro- u timr. employment for
ail at Huh and a full dinner pail
or jro to tii wll. They hare been
rcnilnuM in jom-- r on those prom-Tb- e

only way to fill those prom-Jm- -
is to tonticue tn practicing Bry-

an's dortrine, that of increasing the le-jr- al

lender coney & fast as the busi-t- a

!ncrea-- .

-- fed- Hardy tad rery little to say
dyrinK the carr;.airn and there are
tbo- - who will always e. unless
. dn'.rs it. that he ijuietly cast his
talk for M( Kink y and prosperity."
iJsxby.

I'nrl Hardy, if the oil man is re-fff- Td

to not tot fur McKinley
t .!. r tun'. n ::f r did any of his
i-- ? it . W ou'1rr that any man
of ;.'tic jceal'i LouI 1 become so
l i.--: in r " t cif r as to suggest
ti .at iot4 for a man mho spits on

r!aratin of I ndpt-ndenc- e when
to L" Filipino or any other

ltt;i: or ho urses congress to
Hf'ik! th money every two
yar ftr the feoi purpose of taking

"jf th romaon people and
Z.Hizne it to the ciillsonaires. and fur-
ther, to faror the protection of the
tr-'t- . th-rL- y compening the Ameri-- t

an to pay two prices for goods
at t. isam time they 11 u foreigners
at one prlre and do cot allow us to
Viy and tri'Jg home th same Atnerl-r- c

r without paying the same
tleh protective tariff. These three
:nj'j-- t thSnri and several more Mc-Kiz- Wr

fctar.ds for. Iu-caui- -e his doc-t- rt

. always S--- n right and Just
fur Mr. Bryan twice for con- -

jt-- - t!c for the prt!dncy and ex-p- rt

to ute for hira again In four
r rnor-- . Wp aknowlcnle we have

had po parous tims the last four
r iy for the millionaires.

Hsd thort'UKhly tHevt-- d that Mc-K.:.!- -y

M-n- t us td crops, caused
f arc; in in other parts of the world and
f-- r ar of gr-a- t consumption and
wajfte. sti!! we would not have voted
for h;ra for we consider Justice and
j;-- rty better than prosperity. We
know St wouM not be good business
policy, connected as he is with a Mc-

Kinley paper, for Unby to own it. but
we shall always believe th3t he has
more than once voted for Uryan. un-le- ma

he put !:cly denies it.

News of the Week
Generl MacArthur's report which

was prin:d Ut w.-t- k plainly points
out that there is a long and costly
war jth'2 1 for u in the Philippines.
HU report. trippM of its military

i in effect that the Filipinos
.Ail unitnl- The statement that

they cannot distinguish between their
own iian al interests and the ties
cf rac- - and kir.dr-1- . is sin:piy saying
that they are to Sgbt for
l!.i-,"-n.i'- U e if they Lae to conse-
crate to the their lives and all
that they pt-s- . We had one re-

minder that the war was going on.

WANTED LADIES TO CROCHET1

Mk B li; tJ A ens btM4rj work
t )as. Cstf r cvuttii) . Vr.t ltt iartiru-lur- -

rif. f. Hcrrferr

HUSTLIS3 YOUNG MAN.
j
j

Hu?Iif-- ijur. n an en make ?o0
:

j ri ts.c-nt- rni exj t;e-- . IVrrnanent
Iit,t-n- . llxrerf'.e unnecessary.
V.'nte jurk U.--t particular. Clerk 4:

ih X St.. Philadelphia. F'a

OH. REYNOLDS

.at. ""jUh 17 19. Te'e-tr.r- -

I : i - e horr. 10 a. m. to 12
t-.-

"
p. tu. Sut day -- 1 1 5.

li. MJi.11.NO. ' -- ''
Watchmaker, Jeweler & Engraver

121t O STREET.
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Surp; Cream sejarators Proliv-a- b

dairy ing.

Dr. Luui N. Wecte. dentist. UI South
11th street Iirwnell block..

CANCER CURED
WITH SOOTHING. BALMY OILS

" rtarr. 7U, F.tr'. TWr an J all
fais. a.s.4 ewe twa H r;; f ilrftr!4 t- - k.akiUx. AAirm tB.lt. tm a.aa lily. Mm.
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The transport Logan arrived at San
Francisco and landed 264 sick Boldiers,
eleven Insane and 73 military prison-
ers. That Item was all , that was to
remind us that we had 65,000 soldiers
In the Philippines fighting a war of
conquest.

In a recent interview Dr. Leyds, the
Boer enoy to Europe, said: "I can-
not say certainly whether Kruger will
visit the United States. France is ex-
ceedingly friendly; bo are the Holland
and German people with us. No mat-
ter what the kaiser may say, Russia
Is strongly in sympathy with us. The
Boers are more active now than for a
long time. This activity is particular-
ly strong around Pretoria this is why
Roberts does not return. Forced
marches are wearing out the English
troops. The rainy season has arrived,
and this Is unfavorable to the British
operations. There are symptoms of
rebellion at Cape Colony, while in
towns mainly English, farmers, most-
ly Dutch, sympathize with the repub-
lics. The English army has a sick
look. From the casualties published
daily you will see that the war is far
from ended Our men capture enough
cothlng and ammunition to keep sup-
plied, hence the question of commis-
sariat is of no consequence. Our wom-
en and children are maltreated; our
farms are ruined and homes burned;
why should we not fight to the end?

The Boers, according to the Cape-
town correspondent of the Daily Mail,
have broken the railway in twenty
places between Bloemfontein and the
Orange river, and the line .was out. yes-
terday between Kimberley

' and 'Bel-
mont.

"The northern commandoes are
trfkklng southward toward the high
veldt, with their cattle." says the Pre-
toria correspondent of the Morning
Post.

"Two commandoes have appeared at
Balmoral and a force is concentrating
to stop them. AH the passes of the
Magaliesberg to the west of Pretoria
are held by the British to prevent such
movements."

The Vryheid garrison is practically
besieged, says the Pietermaritzburg
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph,
and the town is evacuated. A portion
has been taken upon the hills com-
manding It, and notices have been
posted in the vicinity warning the
Boers that if they attempt to reoc-cup- y

the town it will be blown to
pieces.

Chicago's beef trust, if the pesky
law-make- rs and slow-goin- g courts fail
to Interfere, will make a profit of $39,-000,0- 00

by Its recent advance of 1 cent
per pound on meats. This calculation
is based on the trust's business in

which covered all of the country
that is reached by railroads, and con-
trolled the Philippine and Alaskan
supplies. It Is time for Senator Hanna
to repeat his famous campaign state-
ment: "There are no trusts."

In this age of lies it is hard to get
at the truth about anything. The fig-

ures in regard to the price paid Car-
negie which were published in last
wK-k'-s Independent were taken from
tlf best obtainable sources. Since
that the administration has had sent
out word that the price paid was not

In - r&ltos. OfctnartOB wd Supy-r.clo-
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A bote care ail pathological troubles.

Salesmen can find profitable, permanent
)itiot. xperinr unnecessary : pay weekly.

-- fm Noraery Co., itabk BJcIr., Lawrence,
Kan.

ancers Why suf-
ferured and death

pain
from cancer? D1LT. O'CONNOR cures
cancer, tumors, and wens; no knife,
blood or piaster. Address 1300 O street,
Lincoln, Nebraska.

When Sick You Want a Home;
You Need a Hospital

Dr. Shoemaker's Private Hospital
furnishes both. Diseases of women a
specialty. All the latest appliances for
pelvie and abdominal surgery.

1117 L ST., LINCOLN, NEB.
P. O. box 931.

T. J. THORP & CO.,
General Machinists.

Repairing of all kinds
Uodel-maker- a, etc.

Sal. Rubber Stamps; Stencils, Checks, Etc

308 So. jith St., Lincoln, Neb.

president Mckinley wins

His Victory is Phenomenal and Dem-
onstrates the Great Fact

ANNOUNCED BY SENATOR PETTIGREW

That no Anglo-Saxo- n Race Will Desert a
Leader While the Country-- He

Leads Is at War.

Apparently Senator Pettigrew's as-

sertion that no .'Anglo-Saxo- n "people
have ever deserted a leader awhile at
war is true. The warfare in .the Phil-

ippines is expensive and-publi- c senti-
ment is greatty-divide- upon the Phil-

ippine problem.-- : It has Deen the effort
of the . republicans throughout, the
campaign to minimize , this warfare
and of the democrats to magnify it.
The former call ir ' '" --

A.DISTURBACEi.QFTHE. PEACE,
and the latter a revolution.- - The peo-
ple were, unwilling to take chances and
stood by' the administration. The pa-
triot who said t:: "My country, right or
wrong. May she ever be right, but,
right or wrong, .my country," struck
a sympathetic chord . in the breasts
of the American people. It is the same
feeling which prompts men to stand
by their state and to stand by their
town.

IN THE INSURANCE BUSINESS
the policy hitherto has been to stand
by alien companies. Until the Bank-
ers' Reserve Life Association was or-

ganized there was, little incentive to
do otherwise than jkeep up the old
policy. Now, however, thanks to the
foresight of '

.

B. H. ROBISON,' PRESIDENT
of this ydung, vigorous and popular
life insurance company, the people of
Nebraska and the west are opening
their eyes to" the importance of build-
ing up great financial institutions here
at home which are the mainstay and
support of our growing commerce. The
Bankers Reserve Life writes

POLICIES UNEXCELLED ANY- -.

WHERE.
They are modern, y. liberal, clear In

diction and up-to-da- te in every par-
ticular and are "Cheerfully taken by
the best business men' ih Nebraska be-
cause - they.x know a the company, the
management and the plan. The plan
of insurance meets the demands of the

'
hour; - ; -

HOME OFFICE, M'CAGUE BLDG.

$1.76 BUYSTiUS'
Solid Oak. Golden Flnloh liorker. Sat--j
isfaclion guaranteed. Other furniture
equally low. Yoa can get everything
for the houce and farm from "The
House that Saves Vou Honey." Big
Catalogue FREE. Send for It to-da- y.

nrsw our other ads In this naner.
WESTERN MERCANTILE COMPANY,

Department V Omaha, Neb.

AN AMERICAN VATCh
Th handsomest J4-- double goMtilatrd watch evw offered.

UK mmh. Hwi.miiiiT aninj .hontmi
.' 2f cj i nuina M r r--i t j.n IVl LnlOMIl

MOVEMENT
lautatloa, f ally

jwled, nirkel fin-

ish, propel ly regu
lated and anjuced.

quick t ainand whhi.ll
modern improvement! tn
fact one cf the finest mario.
V ith Drwer rare will laat a

nfwT 20 YEAR GUARANTEE.- -
pearanceequaltoanyftOaolidiroMwKt'-h- . SentC.O T). for .'and expreserharg. , ith p h iler of KEF. KXlM 1 Ji ATIO.V If
not lati "factory, can be returned atoor expense. qAn etezautUoldplated Chain w. rto One Dollar, t" r Cm fc.
if tl.M is sent with order. Where a Express Office $3.06 musr
be sent with order and Hoods will be shipped by registered
mail. Write whether Gente or l,r(ev. Jewelry Cat lnne f re.
People's Jewelry Co., Dept.59 Sale Bldg, CHICAGO.

mm

Ar& Yoaa EHezif??
All cases of DEEPNESS or HARO-HEARI-

are now ri'RaBl.K by oar new invention :onlv those bomdeaf are incurable. HEAD KOlSES I CASK lXIkDIATKLT.
Describe your case. Examination and advice free.
You can. care yourself at liome at a noraical cost.
International Aural Clinic. I" IV hI&go.

HIDES, .FURS, . TALLOW AND WOOL
V - 020,11 St., I.1XCOL.N, NK1I. J

We want anything in our line rg or small V

lots. W'e pay the highest market pric..

MA X;.-sa-

Js all you require to get
$i.oo worth of Patent

-- - Medicines. -

And you pay just what we advertise.
WE don't forget to give back the ex-

tra change.
$1.00 Peruna , C9c .

$1.00 Pierce's Prescription 69c
$1.00 Pierce's-Golde- n Medical Dis-- '

v - " covery C9c

$1.00 Swamp Root C9c

$1.00 Mile's Nervine G9c

$1.00. Wine of Cardui.... 69c
It's worth your while? to trade with

us. . We save you at least 33 1-- 3 per
cent on-al- l you purchase.

t?lflm CUTRATE
KIVJVIO, Druggist.

- Funke Opera House.
12th and O Streets, Lincoln, Nebraska.

Woempener's Drug
STORE.

ORUGS.PITS.OILS.GLASS
A full line of Perfumer

1

and Toilet Goods.
139 South I Oth St., Between 0 &N,

Lincoln, Neb.


